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much money on that fur coat, for I dont think it is ___ .A. worth

buying B. worth to buy C. worthy buying D. worthy of buy2.Oh,

what a nuisance! It ___ so easy for me to bring those photographs I

wanted to show you, and I have left them on the table at home.A.

would have been B. had been C. would be D. was3.Look at the

terrible situation I am in! If only I ___ your advice.A. follow B. had

followed C. would follow D. have followed4.Had he worked harder,

he ___ the exams.A. must have got through B. would have got

throughC. would get through D. could get through5.Wouldnt you

rather your child ___ to bed early?A. go B. went C. would go D.

goes6.Eugene resents his mothers insistence that he ___ to church.A.

go B. went C. would go D. ought to go7.I ___ the party much more

if there hadnt been quite such a crowd of people there.A. would

enjoy B. will have enjoyedC. would have enjoyed D. will be

enjoying8."May I speak to your manager Mr. Williams at five oclock

tonight?" "Im sorry. Mr.Williams ___ to a conference long before

then."A. will have gone B. had gone C. would have gone D. has

gone9.If the United States had not entered the Second World War,

probably the unemployment rate ___ still further.A. would rise B.

should rise C. would have risen D. had risen10.If Tom wins

tomorrow, he ___ thirty races in the past four years.A. will win B. has

won C. would have won D. will have won1.Things might have been



much worse if the mother ___ on her right to keep the baby.A. has

been insisting B. had insisted C. would insist D. insisted2.She asked

the worker how long ___ to build the house.A. it had taken B. had it

taken C. would it take D. it was taken3.Sometimes I wish I ___ in a

different time and a different place.A. be living B. were living C.

would live D. would have lived4.The millions of calculations

involved, had they been done by hand, ___ all practical value by the

time they were finished.A. had lost B. would have lost C. would lose

D. should have lost5.Some women ___ a good salary in a job instead

of staying home, but they decided not to work for the sake of the

family.A. must make B. should have made C. would make D. could

have made6.If Delia ___ so much work to do, she would have taken

her friend out to dinner.A. should not have B. had not hadC. would

not have D. would not have had7.We didnt know his telephone

number, otherwise we ___ him.A. had telephoned B. must have

telephonedC. would telephone D. would have telephoned8.In the

past, men generally preferred that their wives ___ in the home.A.

worked B. work C. would work D. were working9.America will

never again have as a nation the spirit of adventure as it ___ before

theWest was settled.A. could B. was C. would D. did10. I wish that

Henry ___ interested in reading good books.A. will be B. is C. would
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